
Trumpet Mill = Dehuller
Now being made in the USA
Dehull = Einkorn, Speltz, Oats, Sunflow-
ers, Rice, Buckwheat, etc.

Change the screen and increase the 
speed to mill fine flours from: Einkorn, 
Speltz, Wheat, etc. 
Or use a corn screen for cornmeal. 

Mills 3 to 4 lb. flour per minute
Designed for small scale production.
Call for price 570-538-5949

The Trumpet Mill = Dehuller is the result of a couple years of planning how to make a stainless 
steel, user friendly, dual purpose, electric or belt drive machine that will dehull or mill grains so 
that the farmer can process his own crop and possibly also his neighbors.

Small scale grain growing and milling with sales direct to consumers is a growing enterprise with 
some farmers selling grains like einkorn at city markets for up to $7.00 per lb.

Other farmers are selling glysophate free flours to their local community at a modest price, a very 
worthy and commendable occupation. 

Wholesome Acres • 6469 Musser Ln. • Watsontown, PA 17777

The Einkorn Book $18.00
If PA Residence add Sales Tax $1.08
Shipping & Handling $6.00

______
Total 

1

260 Delicious and Nutritious
Einkorn Recipes

All about Einkorn, 
The original diploid wheat

Plus Growing, Harvesting, Testing, 
Seed Saving, Dehulling, Milling

Plus Sources for Einkorn seed, Einkorn berries, 
Einkorn flour, Dehullers, Mills

The
Einkorn

Book
Growing, Harvesting, 
Testing, Seed Saving, 
Dehulling & Milling

Are you interested but don’t know 
where to start?

Buy The Einkorn Book
A treasure chest of information for 

somebody that wants to grow einkorn 
or speltz but has no experience. 
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